
 

25 minutes 10 minutes

15 
MIN

SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction.


STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways.

Opener 

Game

Worship

Story

Closer

25 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God. 

Everywhere I Go

Here

10 
MIN

25 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect. 

WHAT YOU DO 
1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following: 

1. Read through K-5th large group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 
what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 


2. Watch the Bible story video. 

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Follow up with your campus lead with any questions about the weekend!

3. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, gather your materials, and connect with early arrivers.

4. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)


-Bible (bring your own) -gallon of water 
-apron (this is for you to wear!)	 	 -water pitcher 
-4 water tubs	 	 	 	 	 -tape measure

-dish soap	 	 	 	 	 -giant lollipop

-play dish set	 	 	 	 	 

-2 dish towels


http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders


 

CUE: Play high energy music as kids enter and Freedom Kids Logo (#1). 
CUE: FK countdown (#2) 5 MINUTES BEFORE THE GATHERING BEGINS. 

OPENER 
When the 5 minute countdown gets down to 1 minute, have the kids start to make their way to large group. Host is 
at the front welcoming them. Lead kids in big countdown from 10 seconds!  

CUE: Always Open Graphic (#3). What’s up Freedom Kids?! It’s so good to see you! Welcome to the Freedom Kids 
Diner! If it’s food you’re lookin’ for, look no further than our door! We got bun pups, frog sticks, and chicks on a raft! 
We can even burn one, take it through the garden, and pin a rose on it! You want a flop two with a cup of mud? A 
jack benny with a houseboat on the side? You got it! Anyone out there hungry? Want some tasty treats? Shout it 
out: what’s your favorite food? Every time someone shouts out a favorite food, ring the desk call bell and shout out 
something like, “Yeah, with cheese!” Or “Order up!” 


We’re eatin’ good in the neighborhood, because here at the Freedom Kids Diner, we are at your service! So what IS 
service? CUE: Service Graphic (#4). Service is lending a hand to help someone else. After you serve all those hash 
browns and milkshakes and fries to your customers, the job’s not quite done, is it? (Pause for response.) Nope. 
Those dishes aren’t going to wash themselves. Plop the play dishes into the dishwashing bins.  
 
 

GAME  
Dish Scrub Relay 

Raise your hand if you’ve ever had to wash the dishes at your house. Maybe you don’t have to actually physically 
wash them, but I’m guessing that you do have to either load or unload, am I right? That’s a great way to lend a hand 
and serve . . . even if it is a little gross. 


Well, guess what. I’m here to show you that serving doesn’t have to be boring! As Mary Poppins once said, ‘In every 
job that must be done, there is an element of fun.’ You can find a game in pretty much any chore there is! Let me 
show you what I’m thinking. Two teams of five. Relay style. First person tosses the dish to the second person, who 
washes it in the soapy water bin. They hand it to the third person, who rinses the dish in the clean water bin. They 
hand it to the fourth person, who dries it off. Finally, they hand it to a fifth person, who runs and stacks the dish on 
the rack. Let’s get our teams and play the Dish Scrub Relay! CUE: Dish Scrub Relay (#5). Choose two teams of five 
to compete.


Two rules. One? Everyone on the team has to do their specific job. Two? The first person cannot toss the next dish 
to the second person until the last person has stacked the previous dish. That’s it! On my ‘Go,’ let’s see who can 
clean up the fastest. The first team that has all their dishes tossed, washed, cleaned, dried, and stacked is the 
winner! Ready? Go! Encourage the audience to cheer on the teams. Declare the winner and dismiss both teams to 
their seats. 



 

WORSHIP 

LEADER: Nicely done! Service with a smile! Before we get our feet wet with the Bible story, let’s worship together. 
Jump up on your feet!

CUE: Song 1 (#7) 
CUE: Song 2 (#8) 

LEADER: As soon as the second song ends, transition into prayer. Let’s all stretch our hands out wide and put them 
together and pray in 3, 2, 1…(clap hands together). Dear God, thank you that you meet us here today. Our hearts 
and our minds are open to receive anything you have to give us today. We love you. Amen. 


Wow, great job singing today guys. Before you sit down, find as many people as you can and give them a high five 
and tell them your favorite place to eat! On your mark, get set, GO! CUE: 1 minute countdown (#9). When the 
countdown finishes, CUE: Transition video (#10). (Transition video should start immediately after the 1 minute 
countdown ends. This helps kids take a brain break, transition, and prepare their minds and bodies to hear today’s 
story. Please refrain from speaking in between and allow the transition to take place.)


STORY 
Bible Story 

LEADER: CUE: Always Open Graphic (#11). I’m so glad that all of your are here for the very first Bible story here at 
the Freedom Kids Diner! It’s all about service. CUE: Service Graphic (#12).  

NOTE: You will need to ask a kid ahead of time if he/she will help you in today’s story. Explain that you will be 
washing their feet! Explain that when you call their name, they should come up and sit in the chair on stage.

Service is lending a hand to help someone else. It’s deciding to put others first and choosing to do something 
FOR someone instead of just thinking about yourself. Does that sound easy to you? (Pause for response.) Not really! 
I mean, it always feels good to help someone out, but the hard part is actually choosing to do it.


The good news is Jesus gave us the perfect example of what it means to serve. He LIVED service 24/7. He fed 
people, healed people, prayed for people. He even gave up His life for people—people like you and me. 


But there’s one time in particular I’d like to talk about today. (Hold up Bible.) Jesus did one very specific thing to 
demonstrate what service is all about, and it had to do with FEET. Yes, that’s right…feet! Thankfully, we have two of 
the most spectacular feet in town standing right here. Please welcome [kid’s name] and his/her feet! CUE: Big 
Stinky Feet Sound Effect (#13). (Initiate applause.)



 

STORY 
Bible Story

SMELL YOU LATER 
Alright, here’s the story. [Kid’s name], I’ll let you know when we’ll need your size nines. A man named John was one 
of Jesus’ closest friends. John wrote down what happened on this one particular day.


Jesus knew that it was almost time for Him to leave and go to heaven to be with God, His Father. Jesus loved His 
friends. He didn’t want to leave them, but He knew that He had to.


Jesus sent Peter and John ahead and asked them to prepare the Passover meal. He told the two men that as soon 
as they entered Jerusalem, they’d find a man carrying a pitcher of water. Hold up the pitcher of water.


Jesus told them to follow that guy to a house. The owner of the house would show them upstairs to a room that 
was already set up for them. Sure enough, Peter and John went into Jerusalem, and everything happened exactly 
how Jesus said it would. They got up to the room in the house and started preparing the meal. When Jesus arrived, 
everyone had gathered for the meal. All of the disciples were there—probably talking, laughing, and telling stories. 
But there was something they had to do first. Any guesses? What do you usually do before a meal? (Allow a few 
kids to respond.) 

STORY 
Bible Story
 

As crazy as this sounds….people would wash their feet! And yes, I meant to say FEET. People didn’t wear shoes or 
boots back in Bible times. No socks, either. People mostly wore sandals, and they walked EVERYWHERE—through 
mud, dirt, and whatever the animal in front of them decided to leave there. People’s feet were disgusting! They ate 
at long, low tables with cushions around them. That meant people’s feet would be right next to where the person 
next to them was eating!  


So (kid’s name), I’m going to need you to have a seat here on the floor and take your shoes off! CUE: Big Stinky 
Feet Sound Effect (#14). Haha! You are a good sport (kid’s name)! 


A SERVANTS JOB 
Now, normally this would be the job of a servant! But in today’s story…there was no servant. That meant one Jesus’ 
friends, the disciples, had to do the foot washing instead. It’s quite possible that the disciples started arguing about 
which of them should do the servant’s job. Maybe they figured the shortest one should do it. Use the tape measure 
to measure volunteer’s height. Or maybe the youngest. Hand the giant lollipop to volunteer. Or maybe the one who 
was the worst at holding their breath. Gasp in some air and then quickly has to take another breath. Okay, it 
probably wasn’t about THAT. But the point is, none of the disciples wanted to do the servant’s job. None of them 
wanted to wash everyone’s feet. Would any of you want to wash dirty feet with yucky toe jam in between? Yuck!
 



CLOSER 
Bottom Line  
The truth is, sometimes we just don’t WANT to serve. Instead, we think like the disciples probably did. We think 
we’re too important. We think we’re too busy. If we’re honest, we don’t want to do something that could be gross or 
uncomfortable. But none of those things mattered to Jesus. He gave us the perfect example of what it means to 
serve. Jesus, the Son of God, chose to take the place of a servant and wash everyone’s stinky, smelly, disgusting 
feet. Not long after that, He chose to die on the cross for our sins so that if we believe and put our trust in Him, we 
can have a relationship with God that will last forever. Jesus chose to put US first. Our challenge is to follow His 
example and choose to serve the people around us. Check out our bottom line. CUE: Bottom Line (#16).


Serve others because of what Jesus did for us. Say it with me this time! (Repeat a few times!) 


It might be doing your chores without being asked, helping your mom bring in the bags of groceries from the car, 
being kind to someone who maybe doesn’t have that many friends, or taking time to listen to someone who’s 
having a hard time. Let’s all head to our small groups and talk about how we can SERVE! I’ll see you next week here 
at the Freedom Kids Diner! CUE: High energy music as kids exit to small groups. Fade out when all kids have 
exited. 

 

STORY 
Bible Story 

JESUS SHOWS THE WAY 
Well…guess who decided to step in. JESUS himself. The most perfect, holiest man that has ever walked the earth! 
God’s very own Son! Yes, Jesus was going to wash all of his friends dirty feet. 


So Jesus grabbed a towel, a bucket of soapy water, and began to wash Demonstrate by taking a towel and a tub of 
soapy water. Have the volunteer dip their feet in the water, wash them, and then dry them with the towel. All squeaky 
clean! And Jesus did that for everyone of his friends. When Jesus finished washing everyone’s feet, He returned to 
His place at the table and asked the disciples if they understood what He had just done for them. Jesus said in 
John 13:14-15…(open Bible and read)…CUE: John 13:14-15 NIRV (#15).


“I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet. So you also should wash one another’s feet. I have given you an 
example. You should do as I have done for you.”


So we should . . . wash other people’s feet? Well, foot washing isn’t something we really do nowadays. But Jesus 
did it to set an example. He did it to show His friends—and US—that we should be willing to serve like He did. Let’s 
give it up for our awesome volunteer today! (Initiate applause.) He’s going home with really clean feet! 


